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Daily Tar Heel To Join
77ie Associated Press

The Daily Tar Heel will become a member of The Associated Press

'Russia is Dangerous
Says Dan K. Edwards
In Phi Inaugural TalkI i fe" - - - fas result of a Publications Boardand begin receiving its wire service

decision yesterday.
State and national sports and state

I T ? - .""'.'3with the installation of teletypes- -
v Matthews Takes Oath

For Speaker Position

As Robert Pace Exits

By Richard Creed
Russia is dangerous. It now be-

hooves us to defend our way of life
against destruction."

With . this declaration Dan K.

Cornell Wrigm fuuai
BOB WRIGHT drove back to UNC this quarter in a new fire-engi- ne red M-- The senior from Char-

lotte entered a raffle in September, sponsored by the Charlotte Men's Fashion Guild. The drawing was
held on September 21, and the next morning calf on the phone announced that he had won the prize

a new M-- G.

news coverage will be expanded

Campus YDCs

Hear Harrison
Speak Tonight
Billy Harrision, state president

of the Young Democratic Clubs of I

T .! 1? it !rtorm uarouna, wiu speas ai a
meeting of the University Young
Democratic Club tonight at 8
o'clock in Gerrard HalL

The meeting will be open to all
students, and a spelcal invitation
is extended to freshmen and trans
fer students.

The Young Democratic Club's
are, in effect, the junior element
of the national Democratic Party.
Membership is open to. anyone be-

tween the ages of 18 and 40.
Through the local clubs, young
people who are interested in poli-
tics and government have a chance
to study the political problems of
the day, to participate in Party
affairs, and to work on behalf of
the candidates and programs of the
Democratic Party.

Harrison, a Rocky Mount busi-
nessman, was elected to the State
x.u.L. presidency a year ago. A
University graduate, he has been
acuve in civic ana political artairs
on local and state levels. Harrison
will offer his impressions of the
recent conference of Democratic
leaders in Chicago, which he at-
tended as a member of the North
Carolina delegation. It is expected
that he will also discuss certain
proposed changes in programs and
organization of the Y.D.C. at the
State level.

Other business on the program
will include the selection of dele-
gates to the State YJXC. conven-
tion, which meets in Raleigh this
weekend. Club plans for the semes-
ter will also be discussed.

Claude Shotts

Will Give Talk
Claude Shotts, Director of the

University YMCA, will talk to the
Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom at a meeting
of the organization tomorrow night
at 3 o'clock in the Board of Al-

dermen's room at the Town HalL
Mr. Shotts topic, "Germany in

1946 and 1953," will be a summary
of the changes which have taken
place there.

For many years Mr. Shotts
worked with the American Friends
Service Committee in Germany.

Among the many prominent
members of the Women's Inter-
national League are: Dorothy Can-fiel- d

Fisher, Pearl Buck, Madame
Pandit, and Mrs. Trygve Lie.

Founded in 1915, the League
elected Jane Addams of Chicago's
Hull House as its first president.
The purpose of the group is to
work by non-viole-nt means for the
establishment of political, econo-

mic and social betterment of the
world so as to produce peace and
freedom.

All students, men as well as
women, are invited to attend.

Wesley Meet 'n Eat
Wesley Foundation members will

eat together tonight upstairs in
Lenoir Hall, from 6:15 to 7:00
o'clock. A quartet will provide en-

tertainment.

Dental Pics

machines. Also included in the
service will be extra football cov-

erage on Saturday nights.
The new service will cost a flat

rate of $25 a week and a football
assessment of $85 for the season.

The Associated Press is general-
ly considered the best of the three
national news services. It is a
corporation owned by member
newspapers. In other words, when
a newspaper subscribes to this
service, it not only buys the news
but is a member of the group.

Commenting on the addition,
Daily Tar Heel Editor Rolfe Neill
paid, "We're glad to be a member
of The AP again. The decision to
aslc the Publications Board for a
wire service was made because we
believe the students are interested
in the sports world and because
we calculate it to be financially
ieasible to subscribe to this serv-

ice. We welcome student reaction."
The Daily Tar Heel was a mem

ber of The Associated Press three
years ago. But a drop in student
enrollment and corresponding de-

crease in funds caused the service
to be discontinued.

Meeting in regular session yes-

terday, the Publications Board ap-

proved the new service by a 4-- 2

vote. This motion gave the paper
authority to get the service for a
period of one year with Publica-
tions Board approval necessary to
renew the contract next falL

In an earlier meeting of the
board, a move to appoint Chair-

man Joe Raff financial coordinator
was repealed.

The salary of subscription man-

ager for The Daily Tar Heel was
raised to $15 weekly by unanimous
vote of the board. "It had " been
$8.50.

IDC Proposes

Plan For Coed

Dorm Visiting
Interdormitory Council Presi-

dent Walt Gurley outlined a plan

last night for coed visiting privi-ledg- es

in dormitories at the open-

ing meeting of the IDC.

He mentioned the plan along

with some other proposals for the
coming year which included a new

Cobb Dorm social room in the
lasement, an Interfraternity Coun-

cil D3C coordinating committee

and a bigger IDC dance. He asked

for suggestions concerning $196,-00-0

in dormitory money.

The IDC president expressed

his belief that efforts toward the
achievement of coed visiting were

near success and he called upon

his listeners to help swing the
power of the administration be-

hind it
He then disclosed plans for the

renovation of Cobb Dorm within

the "not too distant future."
Scheduled improvements for tne

crowded dormitory include the
partioning of the basement, now a

living area, into a social area and

a game room.
Gurley praised the Cobb occu-

pants for their purchase of a tele-

vision set and called on represen-

tatives from other areas for simi-

lar action which he said showed the
University administration that the
students wanted better accomo- -

dations and were willing to work

for them.
Gurley revealed that the Uni-

versity and the IDC have $196,-00- 0

(See WC, vcge 4)

Come Early

Jrs., Gradr

D Senate. For

Federal Water
Development

By Ann Huffman
In a close vote of nine for and

eight against, members of the Di
Senate last night passed " a bill
providing for the federal deve-
lopment of national water re-
sources.

Introducing the bill, Gene Cook
said, "While seeking a better world
to live in, we should not forget the
little, downtrodden man : who
would benefit from this extension
of our water resources.""

He added that the way to the
awakening of responsibility- - tf the
American people to the nation as
a whole had been paved by the late
Franklin Roosevent with his Ten-
nessee Valley Authority.

Subsequent proponents of the
bill disclosed that enemies of the
bill includes power lobbies, rail-
roads, water right authorities, and
monopolists. They approves projects
similar to that of TVA irt the Col
umbia, Missouri, and St Louis
river basins.

Members of the opposition
stated that there are ncr monopo-
lies in the U. S. except govern-
ment monopolies. They maintained
TVA is costing the American tax
payers $130 million yearly.

A motion to table the bill .was
defeated and members of the af-
firmation continued to expound
"this good old-fashion- Ameri
canism." Federal resources would
Droaden tne use oi electricity at a
reasonable cost to the consumer as
private power enterprises have had
their chance and failed.

Stanley Shaw pointdi out that the
government would become owner
of vast properties and public .uti-
lities witnout the control of state
and local governments.

Larry Addington: was sworn , in
as a conditional senator.

Teacher Tests
Will Be Given
The National Teacher Examina

tions will be given Saturday, Feb
ruary 13, 1954

Application form and aibuHetin-- i
of information describing registra-
tion procedure and containing
sample test questions may be ob
tained from college officials: or
directly from the National Teacher
Examinations, Educational Testing;
Service, P. O. Box 592, Princeton;
New Jesrsey.

College advisors or department
heads should be consulted for seleo
tiao of optional examinations.
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Edwards former Under-Secretar- y

of State, admonished the Phi as-

sembly last night to prepare to
take the world's problems "upon
your shoulders."

Speaking before : the inaugural
meetingjof the Phi, on. the topic,
"The Norm Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization," Edwards said, "The
way we fit in to the International
scene ? is. of utmost . importance.
Today you get the feeling of be-

ing, a pawn of fate.- - Wars come
along j and our entire lives are
changed .1'"

"The unity of Europe is of great
importance today, nob, only because
it helps - Europeans; to- defend
themselves from Russian, aggres-
sion, but to relieve her of her
dependence upon.: the United
States," he continued.

The evidence of Russia's inten-
tions to move out from her boun-
daries and to dominte the world
have been made .apparent, he add-
ed.

Explaining the: operations of
NATO," Edwards said that after
World War Two, when the Rus-
sians -- threat to freedom became
more manifest, the United States
gathered her friends about her. We
have taken part in containing the
advances made by Russia through
her saielites, he- saitL

E Prior to Edwards speech former
speaker of the Phi Robert Pace
administered. :the: oath: of office to
the new Speaker;. Wade Matthews,
and to Syd Saufford, speaker pro-
tein r Don Angell;. parliamentarian;
Dayton Estes,: critic; James Prit-chet- t,

clerk; Lands Brmnfield,
ami Harrison Dun-la- p,

treasurer.--

Praising - European industrial
potential and inventiveness, he

!saiLj"We-ccti- a: not afford all that
to go behind-- 7 the iron curtain".
We have always recognized Europe
as -- the keyarea in the prevention
of Communist expansion, he con-
tinued;

"We set up the Marshall Plan,"
he said," "gfrering an elemept of
hope.' We m longer used to offer
economic aid to European coun-
tries since.' they can now maintain
their economic solvency, he said.
"It: was offered in the. past as an
explained.

Warning against the destruction
which- - a war with Russia would
bring, Edwards said, "The old con-
cept of a balance of power is no
longer valid, because it is depen-
dent on a resort to arms. But to-
day a resort to arms is likely to
be the last one."
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TB Sanitorium
Dedication Is

This Afternoon
The Gravely Sanatorium, another

link in North Carolina's repidly
advancing health program, will be
dedicated in exercises here this
aftrenoon.

It will be opened to patients
November 1.

Built ta a cost of $1,186,000, the
new 10-b- ed tubercular hospital is
the fourth state-supporte- d one in
North Carolina.

While it will be administered
by the directors of the State Board
of Sanatoria, under a State ap-

propriation entirely separate from
that of the University, it" will be
an important part of the Univer-
sity's Health Center with which it
will maintain close cooperation.

The ceremonies will begin at 2
today and will be held

in the lobby at the front entrance
of the new hospital. A tour of the
baiding will follow the program.

Dr. J. W. R. Norton, Raleigh,
State Health Officer, will give a
brief dedicatory address, and the
Rev. Carlos P. Womack, chaplain,
North Carolina Sanatorium, Mc-

Cain, will give the dedicatory
prayer.

O. Arthur Kifkman, High Point,
chairman of the building com-

mittee and member of the Board of
Directors of the State Sanatorium

, System, will preside.

The Rev. Harry McCartney,
chaplain, Eastern North Carolina
Sanatorium, Wilson, will give the
invocation." Speaking for the State
will be David S. Coltrane, Raleigh,
assistant Director of the Budget,
and Dr. Henry T. Clark, Jr., ad-- :

ministrator, Division of Healths
Affairs, will speak for the' co- -

ordinated University health .pro
gram.

Equipment cost amounted: to
$185,000 which is in addition to
the construction cost of $1,186,000!
The State has appropriated; $295
000 for operations the. first year
and $3o0,000 for the second, year.

Alma Mater Is

Not Too High
Cornell students and alumni

have been singing "High above
Cayuga's Waters,' since 1872 when
Archibald Weeks, then a senior,
composed' the words for their
"alma mater".

Until now, no one knew how
high; above Cayuga's waters Cor
nell was until the engineering stu
dents measured the height at more
than 422 feet

"Hark the Sound," which is
adapted to the same tune, was
written by William Starr Myers,
class of '97.

According to Sigmund Spaeth in
his book "History ef Popular
Music," Randon House, copyrighted
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WASHINGTON Six officials of
the Communist party have been
seized in a roundup by FBI agents,
Attorney General Frownell an-

nounced yesterday. All were des
cribed as now holding- - or having
held positions in the party's- - Mid-

western organization. The arrests
brought to 93 the total of Red
leaders apprehended by the Justice
Department since 1948.

WASHINGTON While Presi
dent . Eisenhower- - was telling
American church women in At-

lantic: City yesterday that peace
can be won only "slowly ami tor-
tuously," Secretary of State Dulles
was announcing here that his gov
ernment is discussing the possibi-
lity of new assurances against re-
vival of German aggression. Dulles,
in response to news conference
questions, said that the United
States, in its search for solutions
to- - the East-We- st conflict, would
be glad to give Russia assurances
that we will use neither Korea,
Austria or Germany for aggressive
purposes.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. Reliable
sources here yesterday reported
that contact has been made with
the kidnapper of little Bobby
Greenlease and That a ransom of
$500,000 has been demanded for
his return. A family spokesman,
Stewart Johnson, denied the re
port and said that there has been
no contact with the kidnapper nor
"any Among the visi-
tors to the suburban brick man-
sion of Greenlease's millionaire
parents Monday night was Arthur
Eisenhower, bank official brother
of the President

MOBILE, Ala. The FBI re-

ported yesterday that Thomas F.
Rickert, vice-preside- of the Es
cambia Bank of Flomaton, Ala-
bama, has confessed he embezzled
more than $50,000 to live the life
of a "jolly good fellow." A local
FBI agent, H. O. Hawkins, was
quoted as saying that Rickert
spent the money to pick up checks
for hunting and fishing trips with
his friends. His case brought to
eight the number of embezzlements
uncovered in the South in recent
months. A total of $464,44622 has
been involved in fhese unauthoriz-
ed withdrawals.

Sketch Class

Will Be Given
A sketch class for the public is

being planned for Person Hall Art
Gallery this semester.

Registration and the first meet-

ing of the class will be held to--

aight at 7 o'clock in Person Hall.
Fpp for the class is S13 for 13

Interim Group
Announced By

Prexy Gorham
Student Body President Bob

Gorham announced yesterday the
formation of an Interim-Orientati- on

Committee.
Raleigh Tillman, chairman of the

new committee, will head its ac
tivities, which President Gorham
said will expire with the comple-
tion of his administration.

The Interim Committee will
function as a supplement to the
regular Orientation groups, and
will act most strongly during the
period from fall to spring by
sending letters of welcome Jto new
students.

It will also send out activities
cards which will enable prospec-
tive students to point out their
special interests.

All activities will be noted and
filed by the Committee, and in-

formation sheets concerning pref-
erences will be made available to-ne-

students.
The Committee plans to send

the .names of people with whom
it has corresponded, to campus or-

ganizations which can in turn send
out supplementary material.

President Gorham also com-

mented that the question of the
Visiting Agreement is once again-i-

the hands of the Inter-Fraterni- ty

Council, and no further ac-

tion will probably be taken until
spring.

Gorham will announce the plans
for the coming year in his "State
of the Campus address this
Thursday before Student Legisla
ture.

Frosh, Pastor
Jones Discuss

Sex Problems
By Ted Rosenthal

"Love is sex-plu- s. It's involved,
and wnen you think of sex apart
from love, it's a misuse of it."

That's what Pastor Charlie Jones
of the Community Church said last
night in moderating the Freshman
Fellowships discussion of sex
problems.

He continued, "As one psychol-
ogist has said, the sort of person
you are by the time you're about
16, will determine the sort of sex-

ual relatioas you will have.

"You may be a bully who must
have the feeling of dominating
others; a 'clinging-yin- e, who
must have somebody to depend on;
a 'star who must stand out, in
order to be happy; or a turtle,'
who never wants to be in the lime-

light. To be" happy you've got to
understand yourself. V

Saying, "I feel that people have
too long asked somebody to make
their decisions, especially regard-

ing God and sex, so let's see if we
as a group can do some group
thinking," the Pastor divided the
members into several small groups.
He asked eacfi one to briefly dis-

cuss "why do we think sex" is a
problem,' and if so, "what is "the

(See FROSH, page 4)

Juniors, graduate and dental siuaenu
for the Yackety-Yac- k will be taken today through

Friday.

Students are asked to get their pictures made

in order to avoid the lastpossibletoday as early as

minute rush.
blouses. Boys will wear

Girls will wear white

coats and ties.

Pictures will be taken from 1 to 8 o'clock down-- ,,

stairs in Graham Memorial each day.-- -

meetings and includes the cost of 1 1948, the music was originally

materials. Kenneth Ness will teach composed in 1860 by H. S. Thomp-th- e

class in sketching from models! son. The song was first called

in charcoal, pencil, pen and ink Annie Lifle' and then changed to

and color with consideration for "Amid". It achieved fame when
structure, design and - rendering Cornell adapted the music for
methods. I their college song.

SMOKE RISES HIGH into th air at Va He jo, Calif., whtrt flamas
gutted a tugboat, destroyed a freight pier, and damaged several
boats at the Mare Island Naval Base there. Two men were reported
missing and at least a dozen were injured as more than 1,000 fire,
men fought the wind-whippe- d flames. Damage was estimated in
excess of $200,QQ0-N- EA Telephoto.


